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ISA COLLEGE MR ‘REMAINED TO SEE4a ry tip/ to tile latitude of CàlgÜty. 
and from there northward widens out 

IVIIUrC *° fro» thirty to fifty miles, cohtinii- 
f VIfIVhC in6 west to the northernmost boun

dary.
* • The lands included iii tile tratet are

OrSstal- ‘or the most part elevated and rocky, 
ryii-— and generally not suited for agrioul- 
,, tore. They are, however, covered to

™ a large extent by forest which is of
great value for the supply of wood 

ie opening and tomber to the prairie country 
sut decided lying eastward from the base of the 
iogrn at: t mountains, for the reqp 
:ion of the coal mines and the prole 
join in a sSources of the main str«

SAYS RILEY IS CONSISTENT.

EDMONTON LOANS EL 87<
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Term».
No commission ; lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

Thinks Constituents Will Endorse 
Him in Action He Has Taken.

Bed Deer, June 3.—Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, who is attending the Me
thodist Conference here, on being 
shown a despatch tram Calgary stat
ing that E. H. Riley, M.P. for Glei- 
chen, had resigned his seat in the Al
berta legislature asi a protest on his 
part against the "nefarious" action in 
cohnèction with the formation of the 
present provincial government, said :

“X am not surprised at Mr. Riley’s 
action, knowing how he looked at the 
situation. I think the position he has 
taken is entirely consistent with his 
attitude throughout all the difficulty, 
and will receive the approval of his 

’constituents.”

welVdêserved 90 by persistent ptacliôeMiss Catharine Boucher, of Carp. 
Ont-, was married Thursday morning 
m Calgary to Mr. - William Maxwell 
Andrews, Of Andrews A Sons, under
takers, Edmonton, formerly of Carp, 
Ontario, at the residence of Rev. A. 
MacWilliama, flf the southern city.

SEMI -week: 
EDITION

Following Socialist Lecture on Revo
lution Audience Saw Pageant of
Kings ind Queens—Speaker De
clares State Controlled by Capital
ists, and Object of Socialists is to 
Get That Control.

HOLIDAYING IN EUROPE.

Jorn A. McDougall, M.P.P., left 
Wedneeday evening last on a trip to 
Europe. He will be absent from '.he 
city until October 1st. He will be 
met in Toronto, Ont., by Mrs. Mc
Dougall and his daughter, Miss Annie 
who will accompany him. They will 
spend the summer travelling In Ger
many, Switzerland and Austria. They 
sail on the steamer Virginian from 
Montreal on June 10.

VOLUME VG. O. Desmond, organizer of the 
Socialist parly of Canada, addressed 
a large audience in the Orpheum 
Theatre Sunday evening.

“The state,” said the speaker, “is 
here, not for the benefit of the who'.e 
community, but for the benefit of the 
capitalist class.”

If hie hearers knew how the police
man. and) the soldier came into exist
ence, he said, they would! have less 
respect for them. By a somewhat 
original exposition of history he at
tempted to show them that the police
man and the soldier came into exist
ence with the institution of slavery, 
their duty being to guard1 the slave.

"They are here for the same pur
pose now,” he said.

The state, he continued, is the 
greatest foroe in society. If you 
strike for five cents an hour and are 
turned down, you find that you can
not hold a peaceful street meeting to 
give public expression to your views 
of the system. At every turn you 
are up against organized authority.

State Controlled by Capitalists.
“If you are a Socialist you believe 

in the public ownership and manage
ment of the means of life. Why is 
it, you ask, that these things are 
privately owned? The answer is that 
this institution, the state, is in the 
hands of the master clase.

"You do the work that produces 
the world’s wealth and the boss, who 
does no work', gets the biggest share 
oi the profit.

“You have to work for wages. 
Take any trade, boot making for in
stance. The .maohipery .with «hich 
boots are made are so costly . that 
you cannot buy them and so compli
cated .that you could; not run them if

of the
An additionalcentrât west. r 

square miles just reserved.
The effect of the reservation will be

48,000 TO MAR 
SAME

New City Hall for Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jue 7-

the 600 evening meeting should be changed and 
that the entire night session should bè 

X) class given up to the discussion of the Queen’s 
as will Üniversity case, in the hope that a set
tling at tlement might be reached.
: above The question of the establishment of 

a theological college in Edmonton was 
introduced by an overture from the 

>00 T’l Synod of Alberta. The proposal is to 
34—101 erect a residence and hall in conjunc- 
30— 94 ti6n With the Provincial University and
29— 94’ to begin the work of teaching ip the 
33— 91 ; fall of the present year. The question
30— 90 was referred to a lodge committee of
31— 89 which all the representatives from Al-
27— 89 1 berta ore members.
28— 88 J A letter from Premier G. H. Murray 
28— 86 was read, replying to a communication 
18— 67 ! from the assembly. ■ Premier Murray is 
18— 60, confined to his bed in the hospital eer- 
14— 60 ' iouely ill, and the letter received by the 
11— 54 assembly was the first eent out by him 
11— 54 in a long period.
21— 63] Opposes Chang* in Queen’s.

discussion of thé

-Winnipeg is to 
have a new city hall to cost approxi
mately two million dollars. The pre
sent building, which has done servi,. 
for over thirty years, is to be pulled 
down and the new building erected 
upon its site. At the meeting of the

anitoba Governor Returns. M

Winnipeg, June 6—Sir Daniel H. 
McMillan,lieutenant governor of Man
itoba, arrived, in the city last even
ing from his extended trip abroad. 
While in London Sir>Daniel attended 
the funeral of the late King as repre
sentative of the province. He will 
open the horse show this evening.

Premier Sifton at Vermi 
This Is Problem of I 

mount Importance I 
The Province j

MORRISON-SMITH.
The marriage took place at the 

manse of Westminster Presbyterian 
church Tuesday morning of Walter B. 
Morrison left In the afternoon for 
Florence Smith, of Mount Forrest. 
Ont. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. A. Myers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison leave this, afternoon for 
Mount Forrest, where they will visit 
before taking UP their residence at 
Wolf Creek.
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MAY NOT FORCE THE
PROFESSIONAL CARDSVETO TO ISSUE IS TENDERED NOMINATIONB. C. Company Asking for Loan.

London, June 6—The British Em
pire Timber company is endeavoring to 
underwrite $500,000 seven per cent, 
preferted shares for an issue of stock 

j at 97 1-2 per cent. The property is in 
I British Columbia. The directors are 
j Messrs. Henry Lovett and Ernest 
Schmidt, Montreal, and R. B. Bennett,

^HORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crate,
O. M. Bigger , Hector Cowan. 
Offices .over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

THE VERMILION CON:
Renewal Of Political Speculations— 

Statement Of Well-known Liberal 
—Conference Between Government 
And Balfour on Political Situa
tion is Mooted.

Makes Na Detailed Anno 
of Policy. This is M 

For Consideration 
The House

BUILDING PERMITS.
Many building permits have been 

issued by Building Inspector McKin
non during the last few days.

A. T. Cashing is erecting a fine resi
dence, valued at $9,060, on lot 134, 
block 13, McKay avenue.

A $1,500 residence will be erected 
on River street by John Waddell.

Mr. Gleodinning is erecting a resi
dence valued at $3,600 on lot 20 block 
33, Edward street.

Other smaller residences are being 
erected on Donald street and1 Fraser 
avenue.

The total value of the building per
mits taken out since June 1st amounts 
to $38,470. These have been almost 
entirely for residences.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

letin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
fidmon on.

To F)y Across Lake Ontario.
Rochester, N. Y„ June 2.—Dr. Wm 

Greene today announced that on June 
21st he Will attempt an aeroplane 
flight across Lake Ontario from this 
city to Toronto. The distance is S3 
miles. Dr. Greène is constructing se r 
eral aeroplanes for himself.

I Continuing 
I Queen’s question, R. Lees, of Peterboro, 
j a graduate of Queen’s strongly opposed 
. the proposed change. Referring to the 
argument that thie change would enable 
the professors of Queen's to share in

London, June 7.—There is a revival 
of political speculation. W'th the 
first meeting of the Asquith cabinet 
since the death of King Edward the 
newspapers are busily making pro- 
grostications which are generally 
colored by predictions.
‘What course Of action has been de

cided upon remains a secret! A well- 
known liberal member of parliament, 
who, while not occupying a cabinet 
post, has very close relations with 
several ministers, said this afternoon, 
that he did not believe the question 
of the Lords' veto would be forced to 
an. issue for the present.

T. P. O’Connor made several visits 
to Downing street yesterday and as 
he is generally regarded as the favor-

Archie Campbell, Who Resign 

Seat for Premier, is Enth 

Applauded—J. B. Hcldei 
for Vegreville, Announce^ 

Support Premier if Mr. 
specie Principles for > 
Stood in Last Session of t

25- 50 X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alfct 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

25— 60

•Retired-
MASSEY - HARRIS " ALBERTA ” 

MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Maasey-Harris steps to the front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

THE BOYLE TROPHY.

J. R. Hoyle, M.P.P. for the Sturgeon ab]e features in connection with this 
district, has again donated a cup for fund. The trustees of the fund inter
football competition for the Sturgeon f*r?d in the internal management of the 

,,, . , , colleges and certain American lnetitu-ndlng. The cup will be accompanied tioM whjch were eligibie to share in
by medals for the winning team. The t tbe fund, refused to do ad for this rest- 
team who twice win the cup shall be son. With reference to the argument 
entitled to retain it permanently. The that young men of other denominations 

, . — .. 1 refused" to attend Queen's owing to thetrustees in charge of the competition ^ -t wae a>reebytorian in6titu-
are: James Wiley, Coronation; Frank ti{m> Mr Lees stated that there were 
Pearce, Bon Accord; James A. Suth- large numbers of sudente who were eent 
erland; Namao. to this university on the very ground

_ , ,, , . that it was under the direction of a re-
Teams wishing to compete must llgiou6 body. Roman Catholics hadetat- 

send their entries to J. A. Sutherland, ^ to b,m that while they would prefer 
Namao, before Friday, June 24th. A to send their eons to a Roman Catholic 
meeting of the trustees will be held coU««®, they would sooner send them to 
at the office of George Sutherland, Queen’g, as a denominational college, 
Namao, Saturday evening, June 25th. *° 8en^ them to a national univer-
It will be remembered Mr. Boyle pre- “ty.
sented a cup and medals for compe- | ®r- Daniel Gordon, principal of the
tition two years ago which were won ! University, made an eloquent plea for 
by Coronation team. separation, going over the ground fully.

. Vermilion. Alta.. June 8—1 
in transmission )—The I.i herd 
constituency ' tonight u nan ini 
lected Premier Sifton as thl 
daté for the by-election tJ 
vacancy caused by the resigl 

Campbell, former jnl 
It is pretty genl 

doing so the^ 
member beyond i

ORIGINAL

Seed
Wheat

Mr. A 
the riding, 
mitted that i 
the comini
ture, as there is little or no I 
of a contest. A Conservative 
tion has been called for Mai 
Monday evening, but lead in j 
vatives do not look with favl 
idea of putting up a man I 
probable that none will be si 

Representative Convent] 
Tonight’s convention, thou] 

on short notice, was fairly re] 
tive of the district territoril 
undoubtedly correctly represl 
pievailing sentiment among 1 
erals of the riding. Altogethd 
nine delegates were in attend! 
aonally or by proxy* Mr. J. J 
of Innisfree, retiring preside] 
district Liberal association, l 
Though the probability of an 1 
tion precluded the possibility 
enthusiasm being shown, th] 
ing was spirited, the proceed] 
ttfbnfousr, Srid the applausj

Monday morzïîng on time, at 8 o'clock. 
Ovev sixty people took advantage of 
the new service, which has been look
ed forward to for some time. Among 
the passengers were R- G. McNeillie, 
the new district passenger agent at 
Calgary, who has succeeded! J- E. 
Proctor. Mr. McNeillie was much 
pleased with the result of the first 
trip, which augurs well for the success 
oil the new service.

One oc the features in connection 
with the new service will be the close 
connections with Banff, Edmonton 
and Strathcona people can now leave 
Banff at five after 10 on Sunday night 
an-.l reach Bdmotiton in time for busi
ness on Monday morning. The two 
week excursion trips are now on be
tween Edmonton and Banff, and will 
be continued during the summer.

GENUINE
you had them. You hâve to go. to 
die owners. They have tjlie jaw 
material and1 need! your labor. You 
wait .the most you can get lor y$mr 
labor, and they wait to give you the 
least yoq can be forced; to tike. The 
owriMrs are ftbile tiliis to control the 
means ôf production, because they 
control the state.

"The object of the Socialist m&v - 
ment is to çaétitteJtiié stats. :,Tne 
political ^evolution will end class 
society for good: and all, and it will 
end the state. Let it go, and goodi 
riddance to it!”

Referring to distinctions of ..right 
and wrong, the speaker made tile fol
lowing Statement, which was warmly 
applauded by a section of the Wh
ence: “I don’t care how right a tiling 
is uitièss it is right for me- I would 
ratbér get it and be wrong than go

BEWARE

for sale
a’pply

John A. McFhei MAN
floe 25 fits. taWi

Grove, Alta.
GOING TO THE PEACE RIVER.

MINARD'SA party of seven, including two la
dies, will start for the Peace River 
country in the course of next week, 
taking with them provisions for one 
year. The members of the party come 
from Gleichen, where they have been 
engaged in ranching.

4
LINIMENTAMERICANS AIDING ESTRADA. ITO CXAICHAROSI

In Nicaragua and Revolutionists Gain 
UJjpgr Hand.

Managua, Jut^ 5-—Because of re
ports which hava, reached here by var
ious routes of the defeat of govern
ment troops in récent battles with the 
insurgents at Bluefields and Rama, 
President Madriz issued a report today 
and Intimated it was only because of 
assistance from Americans enlisted in 
the Estrada cause- that the revolution
ist. were not crushed long ago. Resi
dent of this city have become greatly 
atoiméd

WELL KNOWN NOVELIST HERE.
Frank T. Bullen, of Cambridge, 

England, the well known writer of 
seafaring stories, arrived in the city 
Tuesday over the C.N.R., accom
panied by his secretary, Miss Taylor. 
They left Tuesday p.m. on continu
ation of their trip to the coast and 
wi'l return to Edmonton about June 
16th.

Tuesday Mr.

FLY KILLERSwitjtoiit it and be rig&b.”
Referring.*o the modem

‘ ”
motto., : 
monsftfi
ago an<
peal, “

when a principal, Dr. Grant, had always looked 
suitable location Is found in the north forward to the time when the institution 
country, one or two of their number would ba nationalized, 
will come out, either in the late win- The slightness of the connection which 
ter or 1n the spring, for the purpose exists now between the university and 
of bringing a number of horses in the church was clearly pointed out. The 
from the south. church can prevent certain changes in

With one exception the members of l the-University, but it can initiate noth- 
the party came originally from Ire- | in$. It cannot appoint a single profes- 
land, but have spent a number of eor. nor appoint a single trustee, 
years ranching in the West. Three of An argument was based by the speaker 
their number, T. M. Brown, Keith on the fact that Dr. Douglas, of New 
Tailyour and Kenneth Tailyour, lived York, had made an offer of $50,000 for 
for some time' in South Africa before the endowment of a cnair in Canadian 
coming to Canada. Brown, who is a history on the understanding that the 
young Scotchman, is at the present connections of the college with the 
time the owner of a sheep and cattle church should dissolve. This offer had 
farm comprising 2,000 acres, in the been unanimously accepted by the true- 
Orange River Colony. tees. If the church now refused to grant

The members of the party are Mr. this request of the trustees, what was to 
and Mrs. Keith Tailyour, Mr. and Mrs. be done.
Kenneth Tailyour, Douglas Tailyour, Speaking generally, Dr. Gordon, stated 
Arthur Tailyour and T. M. Brown. that it filled him with alarm and the 

__ _______ ______ _____ deepest concern when he 'began to con
sider what would happen if the assem
bly should actually refuse to grant this 
request. The responsibility for the 
University was wholly on the trustees 
and he could scarcely understand how 
they could go on with their work if the 
consent of the assembly to this change 
wae withheld.

THE ROYAl 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL *

Coaxes Sweet Fly Poison—
The most effective sold 

3 discs ih a package - - 5c
6 packages • - - - - 25c

Bush & Co.’s English Fly Paper
Per package ----- 5c
Sticky Fly Paper—
5 double sheets ... lOc
Box of 25 double sheets - 45c
Brown’s Fly Coils—
A sticky paper that can be hung up 

out of way
3 coils ..... 10c
12 coils.......................................35c

®:T|6i tiW
‘Give ufi work,” ivhititb he 

said, was written upon the banners 
carried

i ■Revalutmns uf tKe-Paét. li J
“When people rebelled in the past,” 

he said, “they did not rebel to get 
work. What they wanted were th® 
good things of life. All history is 
the record of man’s efforts to get 
along with as little work as possible. 
And we, who have t>een trying to get 
away from work, pike the streets ask
ing for it.”

“Everywhere we turn we find re
strictive laws,” said the speaker. “I 
have a kind of dislike for govern
ment and laws—always did have.

“Socialists are revolutionists be
cause they are out to capture the 
powers of the state. They propose 
to take away from the present owning 
class their ownership of the earth and 
to give that ownership to the work
ing class.”

The speaker, who for one hour had 
preached revolution, and the audi
ence who had1 greeted his remarks 
with frequent applause, remained at 
the dose of the meeting to see the 
moving pictures of the funeral pro
cession erf King Edward! VII., the 
Peacemaker, advertised as a pro
cession of “kings, queens, princes 
and ambassadors of every nation in 
the world.1’ The moving picture 
show was apparently as fully appre
ciated as the address.
Fernie Residence Destroyed by Fire.

June 5.—'An alarm of

To the Bulletin
Bullen said he would prefer not giv
ing an interview until hie return from 
the coast. He, however, expressed 
himself as delighted with what he had 
seen of Western Canada on his first 
trip ovèr the prairie. He spent three 
dav-> in Winnipeg and also visited Sas
katoon,Prince Albert and other towns. 
He wili remain several days In Ed
monton on his return from the coast.

Mr. Bullen I» engaged at present in 
writing a story having special refer
ence to life along the Canadian Nor
thern. He ts'also contributing a ser
ies of articles to the London Daily 
Express.

In addition to his work as a novel
ist during the past seven years, Mr. 
Bullen has been engaged on special 
writing for London newspapers. In 
that time he and his secretary have 
covered more than 70,000 miles, visit
ing all the principal points in South 
and Central America, Australia, New 
Zealand and other parts of the world. 
He has been a large contributor to 
London papers, among which are the 
Daily Mail and the Standard.

$1,000,000Capital fully paid 

Reserve Fund ...over the rumors that the 
troops of the Madriz faction have been 
scattered by those of Estrada.

Whitney Jeeues Statement.

Toronto, June 7—Premier Whitney 
has issued a statement in reply to the 
editorial of the Toronto Star (Liberal) 
saying the Ontario government’s street 
railway legislation was wrung from it 
by the city's constant application for 
more radical legislation which it was 
not willing to grant. Whitney says: 
The legislation passed last winter was 
passed einiply because the decision of 
the privy council brought about an im
possible situation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

<fioyal G. C. M.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.Q., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
B. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten HonqjR. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maodder,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K-Ç.M.f1 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr .. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PAÉDEE, Agent,

GEO. H. GRAYDONk 
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

COMMISSION NOW IN REGINA.

Seeds !when that decision 
gave the railway company power to lay 
down tracks on any street in the city of 
Toronto. It wae simply intolerable, 
more people were interested in it than 
the inhabitants of the city, consequently 
legislation was passed to relieve this 
intolerable situation.

GIGANTIC FOREST RESERVATION CLEAN-UP SALE OF
14,000 Square Miles on Slope of Rock

ies Reserved From Settlement.

Ottawa, June 6.—The entire eastern 
slope of the "Rocky Mountains, from 
the international boundary north
ward to a short distance norih of the 
64th parallel of latitude, is now re
served from etttlement or occupation, 
and will he administered; entirely 
with a view 'to the proper utilization 
and reproduction of forest, protection 
of the water supply of the prairie 
provinces, and related objects. Such 
is tht effect of an order in council 
which has been passed.

The total, are of the district now

Aeroplane Capsized.

Versailles, France, June 6.—An
THE rifle RANGE. • ttle success or non-success of the

. elevptors conducted by these local ,
Saturday being fine there was a companies. Today the books of a

good turnout at the range, but as the number of the companies, including 
additional targets were not ready for those at Regina, were investigated, .
use, work having had to be discon- and tn the majority of cases it Is un- ,
tinued on account of the recent rains, derstood that the outcome was far 
it was nearly eight p-m. before the from satisfactory but of course it is 
th.-e; ranges were completed. Impossible as yet that the eommisslon-

A couple of days will be required era can express anything in the way 
to complete the work and four targets of opinion.
will be available by the middle of the ------------ ;-----------------------
week. Encyclical Mis-Reported.

Owing to the action of the sun on
the damp ground there was consider- Rome, June 6—The indignation | 
able mirage at the 200 yards and a1 aroused among German Protestants by. 
left wind varying from one to three ! recent encyclical issued by the ; 
degrees in force, kept the marksmen PpP1* on the occasion of the tercenten-1 
on the altert, the mirage affecting the ni*il of the canonization of SL Charles i 
elevation considerably. Borroleo, has led to the publication t

Messrs. Hodson, Regan, Stewart, b*/ clerical newspapers here of the as-1 
Balfour and Bowen used the new,*®1^*! that the text of the encyclical, 
Ross rifle with peep sights, the latter published in German was purposely 
experimenting with this eight, and; Mr falsified and differs greatly from the 
McIntyre used a new Lee-Enfietd original.
witn peep sight for the first time, do- _------------------------------------
ing very well. Regina Gets $6,000 Commissioner.

Co Sergt. Hodson, who bad put on Reglna, june 7—A. J. Macpherson, 
a century on Saturday, beat this More M.I.C„ provincial public works de- 
by a point, putting on 101, and is to partment, and for some time past 
be congratulated on having struck his consulting engineer to the city In côn- 
gait. he being a South African marks- nection with the big rewerage system 
man with a good record. to be commenced by thé city $nd other

Lt- Stewart reached his coveted and public improvements, was tonight ap-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
:Sma1l$Tin 60c 
2t lb. Tin 02.80

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Soies.

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies-a re 

the best.

164 JASPER AVE.

PER 100 LBS

Sets 10ioccurred Fernie, B C-
they fell ^re wag burned1 in from the annex this 
e not sen- ^etnoOn; &hd the fire department res

ponded, but tlhe fire, which was in 
. the house of Mr. H. 'Hamilton, had a

Qe' good start -before the alarm, was t/urn-
e 6._Ray ed in, and the contents and the
taken into building itself -were partially dedfcroy- 
pected of ed. The loss comes heavy upon the 
is. Hardey.1 owners, only $500 insurance being 
and the * carried upon the house and furniture.

BUY NOW accept nomination for the 
ency he had promptly >esii 
hoped the choice of the <3 
would long remain the repij 
of the district and the he] 
government of the Provii] 
hearty applause which folloi 
ed that his fellow Liberals t 
appreciated the generous n 
which “Archie” had set pen 
bitions aside when the cha 
to secure distinction for thd 

The Premiers Addrvj 
The Premier said he deei 

ciated the honor done hin 
Campbell and by the delegd 
convention. When the forrj

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

Thî Farmer»' Headquarters.

Hungarian Government Returned.

Budapest, June 3—General . elec
tions were held throughout Hun earv 
yesterday and the return» indicate a 
decisive victory for the government, 
which will terminate the long fend 
between ,the emperor and the Hiitt-

Of the area reserved in Canada, loss to account for the motive.
Rocky Mountain Park and; Jasper . - 1 1
Forest Park, with an area of 5,000 Look at the MASSEY-HARRIS BIN- 
square miles, and Waterton Lakes DER REEL, seventv adjustments. Dork 
Park, 34 square miles in extent, have at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 
been reserved for some time. The FRAME, built like a bridge. The 
area now put under reserve for the strongest made or the machine for no- 
ftrst time is thus about 4,850 square thing, 
miles (3,100,800 acres). _____

The entire area of 14,400 square -^-7;—-----------'---------------------!---------------
miles comprises an area over -two- toeeee^eeame*aaiean«ee*i»iee™a**

The Massey-Harris “Perfect” Sep
arator leads.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’,'Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgtLsu»*,;*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

the Province. As a memVi 
old Territorial Assembly hi 
Presented a coal mining coil 
He was glad of the honor I 
sent an agricultural constil 
the Legislature of the Proi 
regarded it one of the highd 
possible to be placed in con 
time of the destinies of the 
The new government; would] 
edly have difficulties to facd 
larly the first few years <1 
but difficulties were what I 
there to face.

v For the Public' G00J 
The delegates, he was sur 

with him the broader interd

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndicate Ave.NlCllOlS Bros. Phone 2312. Edmonton

Race Riot In Montreal. xeilowtieatt raes. ine western
boundary of the reserve is the boun
dary between the provinces of Alber
ta and British Columbia (i.e., the

. .. . _____________ crest of the Rockies) and the .«totor
The secret of the A. Lapointe wae severely wounded -in ' boundary in an irregular line fixed

’ ‘ "L- L___ “1___ ' ’.j. Arthurr i.e-, by the order- The width of the strip
thirty
bo un

valuable remedy has been introduced. Montreal, June 6.—There has been 
No other medicine in nee for diarrhoea a small race riot between French Cart
er bowel complaints has received each adiana and Italians in Montreal Jail.
general approval. r-~ * . ‘ _ _ I ____
success of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera the hand with a knife. Arthurr Iæ- , by the order- ___  ._ .
and Diarrhea» Rr'" "<y is that it cures, turneau was oadlv hurt by a blow on set aside varies from ten to 
Bold by all d,*ut the head. An investigation Is pro- miles from the International
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